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About 24 percent

Finflings will help BSU
"bettereducate students
Dellat,rs lIIaintain first·tJ:I~~tt.
and employees
standin~'indivision
.
Boise State's speech and debate

Lower Columbia

College Forensic

To~rnamenr

7.9 percent

in Longview,-

counseling

information
Students

•

Northwest

Forensic Conference

vey of the BSU community

atthe mid-

Division II standings

l1!h. revealing

mo

point of the season.

.

A dozen of the team mimbers
.

Senio!]iffany
<,

(persuasive

The surveys

Seeley placed first in three of the categories

speaking,

impromptu

speaking

gories (extemporaneous

speaking

and editorial commen-

and informative

Senior Dan Gus and Freshman

jaime Thompson

a category,

awards.

winning

first-place

Committee

were conducted

betw,;n

, was conducted

speaking).
each dominated

'

sample provided

to students
invited

Of the students

,alllendlllent···· to"
""

a proposed

-

school

prayer.

vowed

plans earlier

constitutional

House Speaker

this month

amendment

Newt Gingrich,

104th Congress

would

to fight

authorizing

R-Georgia, who has

to put God back in public schools, recently

the GOP-controlled

declared

th)!

try "to re-establish

Jhe

right to teach that there is a creator from whom. your inalienable
rights come."
Gingrich

said a vbtewould

1m·

come by July 4,

Both the national and Idaho ACLU organizations
to fight the proposed
'[The amendment]

have pledged

threatens
involving

people

a core First Amendmen,t!right~re~iin religious practice."

In 1991, the ACLU of Idaho filed suit to stop prayer at the
Grangeville

High School graduation.

been argued

doesn't

The appeal in that case has

of alcoholic

A task force appointed
and technical

to examine

education

the Idaho Board of Education
way, interactive

statewide

will present

with

educate

who

can be difficult

students

within
about

results will generate

the campus

community

the problems

Studentsl~king
for assistance Indealing
these Issuesean find It attheBSUCOunsellng

Sawyer said
She said the low percentage

Although

the center

such problems

with the rest of the country,"
of cigarette

smokers

and the 83.1 percent

of stu-

dents who never use illegal drugs is probably

with .' '
center;

lacks the staff to deal with all

on campus,

. vice to counselors

to

and the solu-

tions relating to drug and alcohol abuse,

were pretty consistent

to

fail to realize how their

Resource Network

encouraging.
"If you pull out national statistics, we find that we

a

today may be leading them into the same

ideas for programs

Center, found some of the results

in

of developing

Center and the Regional Alcohol Drug Awareness

they offer a referral

in the community.

Student

serinsur-

ance will pay $25 per visit for up to 10 sessions.
"There are not a lot of support
We would

higher

interest

groups

on campus.

like to start some of those if there's an

We have the space available,"

said Sawyer.

Former Boise Sta.te employee
charged withgr.and .theft

at a meeting

Recreation

randum

needs for engito

this week via twomicrowave

facilities linked by the microwave

at all three locations

see each other on television

system

Discussion

topic

The Board has asked the engineering
industry

ing education
.

representatives;

to

to meet demand
"

"

"

throughout

:

~iIibegin

",'",

"

at 10;30 am,

,task force, made up pri-

assess the

need for engineer~

from technology-intensive
.
.:
'.
.' /..'~~;.
the State.'
.'
"

and

The public is invited to

on the engineering

mine whether

in October

and

busi-,
'

have enough

has

nator, Howard

,

beginning

been misappropriated
to

Lynda Howard

office,
allegedly

in the HPER

in accounting

were discovered

by BSU's internal auditing

on july 1:7. Theuniversity

over to the Idaho Attorney
ond week in September.

OCt. 6, i994,'

.'as offiCe coordinator,

staff,

turned

the case

Gerie.ral's Office the sec-

Lynda Howard

resigned on

.-

Howard ,was employed

begiMmgJUly'l989,

amount

involved

in the HPER department

accOrding to

typist and later

a Nov.

17 memo-

pay-

As office coordi-

for those funds.

of those funds may have

We cannot

identify

the exact

in the charge because

all records

over to investigators.

We estimate

in his memo to university

faculty

al funds, state appropriations

and staff. "No feder-

or student

in the charges."

fees are

'

The alleged acts occurred

over the past four years,

according to the memo.
~As with a bank or any other business,
difficult, but not impossible,
occur at a university.
is suspected,
prosecute

flfSt as a technical

of activities-work-

the alleged loss to be in excess of $25,000," said Neel

involved

in the Cashier's Office, the department

was investigated

was responsible
that a portion

have been turned
Prosecutor's

funds from accounts

Department
After discrepancies

evidence

a variety

for Finance

camps, facility rentals-where

ments are made to the department.

hearing set for Dec. 20 will deter-

prosecutors

misappropriated

shops, summer

"It appears

take the woman to trial.
According to the Ada County

this summer

will be able to converse

monitors.

who resigned

former Boise State employee

system

the KAID-TV studios at 1455 N. Orchard

Participants

of Health, Physical Education

employee

this fall.
A preliminary

from Buster Neel, vice president

and Administration.
The HPER sponsors

been charged with grand theft after an investigation

its initial report

video link over the statewide

Idaho Public Television

nesses

or drug problems

than somebody

lifestyle in the future.
. Sawyer hopes the survey

drugs or alcohol.
Phyllis Sawyer, direct?," of the BSU Wellness

A Department

, The Board will meet from 8 am, to 5 pm, on Dec. 1 in three

marilyof

are much greater

behavior

say they have a personal
who has a problem

under- ,

have that in the family background."

break and many people

, KATEHflUYlfU

Task force to release
engineering assesslllent
report 10 SIE

, attend

that people

She said the family pattern

or not at all. However,

the consumption

such issues

and the legal consequences

from a family that has alcohol
problem

431

percent

AsSCKiale Editar-News

Loailly,at

addresses

and the Ninth Circ,uit Court of Appeals ruled in

favor of the appeal.

neering

A series of ongoing

sessions

peo-

ACLU of Idaho director.

government

be beneficial

com- ,

determine

in control of

when, how and with whom

ple pray," said jack Van Valkenburgb,

gious liberty-by

76

than the national average.

would allow'those

"This amendment

47.6 percent

would

to help students

the family system, their chances

to participate,

or personal

stand the genetic risk," said Sawyer. "If they come

and the

by their peers to be a major social prob-

was a pleasant surprise

amendment

public schools to dictate where,

consider

self-assessment

of substance abuse.
"I think it's really important

selected by a random

surveyed,

friend or a family member

,""

against

, Soon-to-be

lem and

'

ACLU of Id~ho announced

Percent

beverages

papers, projects

as the nature of addiction

by the Data Center.

drink alcohol in moderation

p.8

employees

to use the Well ness Center

for writing

classes in four one-hour

by Boise State's

among university

,Of the 600 students

ACLUto ·fight school prayer

are welcome

if counseling

of cigarette smok-

May and june 1994. One survey

, other was circulated

responded.

~,

puterized

Alcohol and Other Drug Resource/Coordination

placed first in two of the cate-

'lary), while senior Greg typns

sur-

ers and very few illegal drug users.

placed at the competltlon,

for drug and alcohol

research. The center also offers a confidential

were released early this

a low percentage

to them through
Center and the BSU

for the state of Idaho," said Sawyer.

as a resource

,The results of a drug and alcohol awareness

flnlsh, BSU retains first place ir 'the

said

of the alcohol and drug

Counseling Center.
"Wc!re the clearinghouse

Wash., earlier this month.
With the runner-up

were aware

services available

RADAR, the BSU Wellness

SlaffWriler

consumers

on their use, as did

cut down

of drug users. Yet less than one third of

-the respondents

'AJ11CJA GREGOR

teamotPlaced second at the

of the alcohol

they felt they should

In those rare instances

we conduct

a thorough

if the situation

, To help prevent
the university
ing procedures

it is very

for misappropriation
investigation

it
and

warrantS," saidNeel

such lOsses from

is evaluating

to

when

OCcurrlrig

again,

its cash and check receipt-

to see if refinements

can be made.
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events
HOUlE BLANKENSHIP
Senior Stoff Writer

·PQf

many; the quest for tickets

to the BIG GAME yielded little
MARK DAVID HOLlADAY AND JON WROTEN
Stoff Writers

was all the way through the lobby, out the
double doors and into the other hallway.
There were more than a hundred [peoplel
easy."
Jones said that after getting out of class at
9:40 arn, he headed back to the residence
hall intending to buy tickets at a later time.
At the residence hall, he ran into a friend
who told him to "get over to get tickets or
they'd be sold out."
Although Jones used 15 10 cards keeping
six tickets for his own use, he said he felt

Boise State won the Big Sky football title
on Nov. 19,but many BSU students are upset
they didn't get tickets to see it happen
When ticket counters opened at 10 a.m.
on the Monday before the game, there were
more than 250 people in line at the Student
Union Building, 100 at the Morrison Center,
SO at the Pavilion and 15 at the Varsity Center
ticket windows. Lines fluctuated
and grew as more people came to
buy tickets. Unfortunately, tickets
for the 5,000 seats in the student
section ran out at noon. Many students who arrived after 11:30 a.m,
were left without stadium seats.
Full-time students, who pay $48
in fees each semester to athletics,
Stoff Writer
receive free tickets to regular sea-

"As the stadium increases in the next few
years for the Big West move,it should also
increase the number of student seats. If the
students will show up on a consistent basis,
any BSUstudent who wants to see the
Broncos kick Idaho's butt should get that
opportunity; said Klaus.
Jones proposed Boise State ticket offices
should offer more student tickets at the
beginning of a sales week until Thursday.
Starting on Friday, BSUshould sell the excess
tickets to the general public to recap losses
and fill empty seats.
"BSUis going to get their fair
share out of the ticket [sales], " said
Jones.
Another suggestion is to allow
students to PWchasc season tickets
at the beginn'ing of the semester,
for all the games, at a greater price,
Another sour point for those
who didn't get tickets were the

Need student and guest tickets?
Best offer, (01,118«1•••
-

.

son games and are charged $7for
guest Passes.' Part-time students are
allowed to buy two $7 guest tickhow much moaey they w •• wllng 10 pay for studett aad guest passeL
mon as lunch trays inside the SUB
ets. A number of things taking
Aher IJeIng lold olhers had gone $20 alor.,hon their oH..., mosl w..
Monday morning and could be
place denied many studeriistheir
wllMng 10 exceed the price of the IIckets hy a few doDars. 1M largest amOlat
found outside all four gates into
chance to see the "game of the
oHered for a single Ilcket was $37. Most srid the, wouldn'l penonaO, pay
Bronco Stadium at the game. Prices
century" in person.
that much fur IIckels lhemselves, hut the, needed 10 gtlllckeis for friends,
were ranging from between $10
Most students picked up tickets
relatlv.s or Idaho Vanclals who were In Iowa.
and $100for tickets in the week
for more than just themselves
MIchelle Rupp, lhe flnl penon 10 respond to lhe ad, srid MIwanllo Sll
before the game.
using several student ID cards
lhe gamelleCauselt's going 10 be a good game,M primarily becauseholh
The Blue Thunder Marching
from their friends and classmates.
leams were 9 and I.
Band, which was moved from the
One BSU student came to the tickshe also said It's a ellsappolntlllllli s,.,s (avldl'lgtt lIck,ts for lhe
end zone into the middle of the
et window with 81 ID cards in
game, "'" she wasn'l eIIsappointed lhol she wasn'l going because Jhe could
student section this year, was also
hand, something that angered
see the game on TV. MIt's not the end of the world,M she said.
criticized for leading to the ticket
many students further back in
Students who responded to lhe ad had aU IrIecIlo Iavy lIck,ts with varyproblem. Some students find the
line. BSU's policy regarding stuIng resulls. Mosl hod g01810 lhe tlckel avtlels aft.'he, Hd ben said 011.
band members largely ignoring
dent tickets is to allow anyone
Mosl said there should be a Init as lo,how IIIlIIY student lD's.1nlIvIduaI
the game, preferring their own
person to purchase one student
could use 10 pkk up student posses.OM student who said a J*SOIl hod a rigid
antics and entertainment.
and guest pass per ID they carry
10 as many tIck,ts as the, wished 10 pay for dlangecllU IIIIncI and ciIed hack 10
Shannon Aramburu feels they
with them.
say there should be a lnitlf people were LuyIng possesJuslio MscalpM....
should move the band out of the
BSU Ticket Manager Bill
1IIose poled said tIck,ts should be lnited t9 aIlout tine 10five per student.
student section. "MOVethe band to
Richards said the rush is nothing
Everyone who responclecllo lhe ad Ihoughl ISU would wlL
portable bleachers or the end zone
new for the U of I game. In 1990,
to create more room. They're on
all student seats were gone by 1
and off the field- it's not like they
p.m. ~n Monday. In 1992,a poor
pay
attention
to the game anyway."
that in the future, ticket sales should be limitBSU team slowed ticket sales down, but all
Janette
Stevenson,
who had a friend pick
ed to two or three ID cards per person.
seats were gone by Thursday of the game
..tickets up for her, echoes those comments.
"Everybody should have a fair chance to get
week. Richards said there is currently no
"All they do /!; goof around and spen?
tickets and I think that there should be more
way to stop people from using more than
there
time walking up and down. Some don't
tic~ets (seats) so that more students can h:\Ve
one 10, but he would welCome any such
even
watch
the game, they're just there
that chance; he said.
limit proposed by ASBSU.
because they have to be; said Stevenson.
ASBSUPresident Jeff Klaus said that while
"There's no difference between this time
Jones said some form of alternate system
allowing people to pick up tickets for 81 stuand what happens every time we play Idaho.
will
have to be found to prevent problems
dents is ridiculous, enforcing strict limits on
The students using their tickets for that game
like
this
for future BSU-ldaho games.
the number of tickets a person can get could
is "othing new. There's not a mechanism to
"If BSU football keeps getting better and
end up hurting BsU, He pointed to the
enforce one student using more than one 10.
better like they have the potential to do,
Liberty game this season, when a large
I've suggested a policy of allowing no more
they're just going to have more problems in
amount of the student Section remained
than 1010's per person; said Richards.
the future. There are a lot of irate students
e~pty. Klaus said Ihis week-to-week variance .
Waiting for over an hour and 40 minutes
right now who are pissed because they
in attendance is part of the problem BSUstuat the Morrison center, sophomore Travis
couldn't go [to the game\" said Jones.
dents are facing.
.
Jones said when he arrived at 10 a.m. "the line

November 30
U.s: Air Force will Interview all stu- _.
dents for Air Force officer and enlist·
ed positions. Positions will be located
worldwide. Schedule on interview
appointment at the Coreer (enter.
10:40 a.m.
Gender IssUes: Womenond Religion.
Presentatlon by students in Dr. Mary
Rohlfing's Gender (ommunication
([ass. Bomwell Room of the SUB.
3 p.m.
Non-traditional Support Group. This
week's topic is "Test AnXiety /
Anxiety in General: In the Gipson
Dining Room at the SUB.
4 p.m.
Receptlon for President Shinkichi Etc of
Asia University, Tokyo, who will retlre
at the end of this yeor. Etc pioneered
the Asia University America Progmm at
BSU and four other western univers~
ties to help bridge the cultural gop
between out two countries. In the
Bishop Barnwell Room at the SUB.
December

,

~~~....rJ~...:~:~.::r''''f~i~~:';":~~ , ~·':!:rr,~;t~rl;ti~riit;,I~W:h'~'}(""
weekly lunch Bible Study
Maggie's Cafe in the SUB.

at

December 3
2 p.m.
Messiah Sing-Afong, Morrison Center
Main Hall. Free. Sponsored by BSU
Music Deportment. Call 385-3980.
7 p.m.
Bronco Women's Basketball vs. UClA.
Pavilion.

December 5
Noon
Brown Bog lunch. "Gender
Stereotypes in (ontemporary lV and
Movies: Presentation by Students in
Dr. Andrea Karkowsky's Gender
Issues Psychology closs. Ado Hatch
B~lIroom ( at the SUB.

('J'illielog
No crime In Novemberl
(omplled by HoIlee 81anklHlShip from infannalian
ptaVldedby the Ma (aunly 5heriIf's Office
Dm /Offta .. /1.oaItIM 01 CIccwnMe
10· 2 7/Possession of Drug PalQphema!ia/East
S1lIliJm I'tdi1g lot
1 0029/AggnMJiad Bo11eI'f/fowe~ Resilence HoI
10.31/Drivlng
Without Privileges/Campus
,lone/~
.
.

..
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editorial

GIVING 'lX;A MANDAn:
10 CUT TAX;:'S FOR
1lolt·QICU
/

EcoSystem management
information,

DAN SKINNER

"'Pokey'AUen'sBroncos broke the University'
'of IdaliC?vandals' 12·year winl1ingstreak' wii~i:
:,;'afc;:soullcling
thump two,v.reek,sago. This<::.",
';s:e¢\.lred'BSU.the Big SkYJitle'forthefirst.time::;

The future of public lands
management

made its debut in

Boise last week. The Upper

he

~A

maybe

The EIS

~V

we could point a finger

team, charged with defining options

and say that our good old boy

and making the decisions for the

Stephen

future is working out of Boise.
Here is the split which displays

share the decision
with the public.

Mealey was not willing to

Columbia

the polarity

River Basin

Environmental

saw

a doubling

Manager of the EIS decision

to

viding information

objectives

for

deciding

management

Forest Service

a scientifically

and ecosystem

based strategy

This area encompasses

process, the people

as

the

behind

it, and

learning how the public may be

sound
for

of eastside forests."

and Washington

was announced

a means of getting to know

involved.
, There were at least 25 people
from the Walla Waila office with

Oregon

displays set out to explain their

east of the

as already

an effort to appear

not even try to patronize

us. No

concern

tional copies are $1 each, payable at The Arbner offices.

made by the Science
when

he said-

"we do not

believe that it is appropriate

as the '.

to

resents the entire Columbia River

Communications Team whose

look at the ecosystems

watershed

roles were liaisons to the public.

humans." We are not talking about

The Director of the Scientific Team

hikers, bikers, four wheelers

was there The Director of the

campers. We are talking about strip

within the United States.

The paramount

aspect of this

study is that it is including
licly owned

all pub-

O:Jmmunications

federal land. The

Forest Service and the Bureau of
Land Management
together

are working

to form a strategy

agencies involved
through

for all

This is breaking

activities of the past to

look at the health of wildlands
governing

as

years and eventually

be used to

land-use plans to standard·
objectives

within

the various agencies.
The Science Team, charged with
Collecting a massive amount of

I realized

mining, c1earcutting,
study is inventorying

in the entire room from the Boise

economic

office. Neither of them were key
making

process. They lntroduced

them-

statement

i realized

the

of the Scientific leader's
that "science is separate

from management."

The scientists

were more than happy to share
their information.

The management

did not even think it important
enough

to attend the event.

or

drag-lines and
all of the

values of the area.

I would venture

to guess that

this is the realm of information
is making

that

the Boise office wet their

lips. They do not want

selves as "on the EIS team."
importance

without

dollar signs. An integral part of the

that there were only two people

. Here is where

agency.

This process will span two

ize management

Team was there.

After introductions,

figures in the decision

a whole, rather than by district or

rewrite

,

was shown.

Here we have the source of the

a number

duced themselves

with

They did

ern Montana and Wyoming,

Utah and Nevada. It rep-

concerned

the public's involvement.

director

northern

agenda.

office could have done was make

role in the study. There were also
of people who intro-

a covert, hidden

The least the folks at the Boise

Cascades, virtually all of Idaho, eastand

blitz

shows the nature of the decision

the fate of the forests.

The meeting

the future.

with.
even with-

in the project's public relations

for those

The Arbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State University. Its budget con·
sists of fees paid by students of BSU.and advertising sales. It is distributed to the cam·
pus and community on Wednesdays during the school year. The first copy is free, addi·

"

mak-

the agencies

want the public involved
This clear separation

sion making. They are only pro-

explain the process which will
define management

not the level which

of the two groups.

statement

,.

of the legal cut on

the BNE Now, he is the Projecl

The 'scientist have no role in deci-

Impact Statement

Team put on a public meeting

to "develop

Biooilhtlo nIiI1d Irjo fol Of wet SllOIY: tWoS tWen!yfOUl, but even then lied thG glOOmY,' disiijoIized,
dlury existence of ore~.
,'~
~ ham people, avoided even speokilgto them, and kept
'lOOIe and lIlOle 10 my~;~~A dvibzed, selkespeding moncannot be vain wilhoot sellilg unottai~
~ high standards for hiriWond despisinghims8lf oi certain moments.

process
.

ing body. His role is apparently

tn july of 1993, President

THE STAFF
Ecltor Pohkk ~. Schmoqohn BuslIIISS Manager Jake Christensen Associate Edlton Kate Nel11y
Bell, News; Rick Kosorim, Photo; Chereen Myers, AIls; Dawn Kramer, Generot Scott Samples, Sports Art
DIrector Ryan Donahue Contributing Editor Jennaer Schlender senior Staff Writer Hollee
Blankenship Staff Writers Josh Casten, Laura Delgado, Julie Desormeau, Jennifer Dewey, Mary
Doherty, COISOllFlint, Kat!vyn Groce, David Gropp, Patricio Greg<ll, Alida Johnson, Maureen Lnppin, Mark
HoIIodov, Melanie Johnson, Joe ReIk. Joson Sievers, Don Skinner, Lnuro While, Kevin Winslow, Russ
Wrdsey, Jon Wroten SportsWriter
ems Slra1lon Staff PIlotographers Joe ReIk, Trish Tharpe,
Donny Fronk, Gmdon Scholer GrapIIk ArtIsts fun Tate, Scott SdunoIiohn QralIatIon MaIagIr Jon
Wrolen Advlrtlslng M ......
Pohkk Acosta Advei1lsllg' blCIItIve Jell 1horr1lson OassIW
AdsMuager
TJ MorrisonRlClptlolLauro
Delgado, TJ Morrison, Rhett Tonner, Lissa Stuart
EdItorial AdvIser Dan Manis ,.....
s AdvIser WitIOlll Hart

making

He was the supervisor of the"
Boise National Forest. flistenUre'

plill ing I'ools...
~
'planLing seeds

Clinton directed·the

1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725
Phone: (208) 345·8204 fax: (208) 385-3198
E-mail: arbiter@daven.idbsu.edu

Rather than say "management,"

out of

Walla Walla, Washington.

StoffWriler

"{:~~iY~f~·iT:.~~}f.:J9~~9Y!~4"t~~t;,~~{~i!!l~1'\}j"
,.., .
!':;In;tlie~first.irouncioftb:~;nat1onabI'';AApla,.'
\;;;;pffs:pv~rN6rth:Texas:last Saturday.]9C the
.:Va'riclaldidn't have much to live [or after get·
ting'h,isbutt kicked by.the Broncs,andthe U
oH:~n,ended
..in Round·One·of the~play:
off~m,6stly dueto a broken heart. we"a6T
Arbit~r'just want to say congrats, way to go:
goge'(em next week, bring home the title,
make us proud/etc, etc.

is working

us to know

who they are or how they are
working.

They do, certainly,

to. know

what each stand of intact

wildlands

want

equals in dollar signs.

For these reasons,

~aybe

we

should call this project the Eastside
EcoSystem
Brokerage

Management

. :~"~:

~'1.~1(-~
'j
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Computers will- aid
registration process
JEFF KLAUS
ASBSU President
Priority registration

for next

semester

began last week. And

although

the registrar's

over backwards

office bends

to make this time

of year as painless as possible, registration still has its moments of trustration, It seems that every time

.,
.,.','

\;,~:il:~~~~
~{f~Y~2~?~~~
onds, as people behind

you give

you the evil eye and look at their watch. If only there was some way 10
or not your classes were full, it would save a 101 of grief.

know whether
Consider

it ancien

I history.

Now that registration
excited

10 introduce

for the Spring Semester

has begun, ASBSU is

a new service for all students

that will help you

when it comes your turn 10 register in the next three weeks.
Starting this week at all the campus
10 check

the availability

terminal.just
Instantly

computer

labs, you are now able

of the classes that you need via any computer

log on the mainframe,

enter the class name, and you will

see if your class is open or full, and also how many seals are

available.
You won't be able 10 get into the class, but you will have a much belter sense of what you C.lO get and what you can't. Granted, there is no
guarantee that by the time you get over to the administration
building
the class will still be available, but you do have the advantage of coming
4Pwit,h.an,alternati."e
beforey()uactuaUyr~i~t~r,,:/.
'.'
.:
, Just go to any student computer Jaboi{campus.:laridIJi~rewlll
~:.:.' '
,easy-Io-follow i~structions to get you on the mainfrnm~aric.i
i~oni there,
you can see how many 'seats are available in your class at that exact time.
ASBSU is committed

to making

your life as a student

ones I want are full.
It is good 10 know
dent governnienl

that slU-

is good for

something.

Molly Artis

A gr.at n.w servlc.
I recently completed

regis-

tration for the Spring Semester,
I was very pleased 10 see that (
.am now able 10 find OUI
whether

or not my classes are

available

before I register. I was

also able 10 see if I needed 10
pick alternalive

Thanks for n.w syst.m
I am writing

10 express

my

to ASBSU for let-·
know about pri-

orityregistralion.

For the first

classes before I

get to the registrars desk.
My Ihanks goes out 10
ASBSU, President Jeff Klaus
and Vice President

Darryl

time, I can see if my classes are

Wright f<;>rIhis great new ser-

open before

vice.
GaryD Hall

my registration

time. This saves me time to

.~

Signature
WaVe.(SM)Third Dimension Salo~ introduces
an exclusive new wave that allows you to work with your
stylist to custom-design the look you want. Our Design Team
listened to our clients and developed what they wanted. The
Signature Wave delivers incredible body. fullness and waves
to help you look and feel your best. For the introductory price
of $32.95. your stylist will work with you to create your own
unique style providing hair analysis. wave and cut. We unconditionally guarantee you'll love itl Design your signature look
today. Style with Paul Mitchell products. Make an appointmentor just drop in.
~
reg.

."0.

••••••••.
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long

hol,._

sped/lltywrap
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The Next Dimension in Pmooal

G111!.

Fairview&FtveMile 376-7177' Albert>on State Streef 343-1381
Albert>onParlocenter 343-1313. Hillcrf!st center 5210 overland 344-6116
Garden City Fred Meyer center 323-771 ~,' Boise Towne SquaI1! 371HJ301

pick other classes in case the

!

•

NawOpen at the new Fred Meyel'centeI; RIle Mile & Ovettand 377·2881

es you need

ling students

e

a little bit easier.

With this service, you can save time and stress as you try to get the class-

appreCiation

Y9ur own unique look. With our,.i

6 ''liEONESoAtNOVEMBER30,
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CAR STEREO CAR ALARMS KEYLESSENTRY

$20 OFF
JACK'S HOLIDAY DISCOUNT
BRING THIS COUPOl¥lNAND GET $20 OFF
THE PRICE OF INSTALLING A STEREO AND .
SPEAKERS PURCHA.SED AT JACKS.

BOISE'S BEST SERV7CE.
CURTIS & OVERLAND

GUARANTEED

.376-1305

You may ,

qualifyfera ,',

DOWSMO

~the

stutn dmarfs
......

All films will be shown in the
BSU Specill E\'ents Center
For more infonnnion
nil US·JUS

bonus with Air Force nursing!

N-.-..:.

Saturda}: December 2nd 12:00 pm
S~ December 3rd.1OO pm
G B3 rriMes
o

$5,000.

Contact an Air Force health professions
recruiter near you for more information.
Or call

.....
....

1-800-423- USAF.
):

Healtt' ProfesSions

.....

to

enttlfl!Ttai/fJJfTle,nt

11'5nol eas·
LAURA DELGADO
Staff Writer

BSU professor

Phil Atlakson's

movie Not Part of This World is in
its editing stage, but the project
still needs $35,000 to get finished.
"We ran into some problems,"
said Atlakson. "There were some
nasty fights with a lab upin
-Seattle an? final1y we had to pull '
out." The project is two m~:mths
behind schedule. Besides problems
with the"editing lab, the producer
, did not contribute all the money
that Atlakson had expected.
Atlakson ~id he is constantly,,>;;:!
having 10switch lullS IJeI\\!~iiedi~':"
, . tor and producer, while h~lries to
find time to ap~ly f6; grants. He
has a "huge sprawling edit" of
about 'nine hours that needs to be
edited down to one-and-a-half
hours.
Atlakson is extremely grateful
to BSU for granting him his sabbatical, money and all the equipment, they h~ve allowed him to
use. He said he has received help
from many BSU students and faculty. He is also grateful to the local
businesses that let him use their
facilities.
Atlakson said it is discouraging
that financially, more local support
isn't there. He feels the film should
have a broader appeal than it does.
"It's kind of a dark cloud flnandally," said Atlakson. He said that
people automatically assume a
filmmaker is connected to fame,
fortune and money and that the
person is there to make money.
'''I'm not interested in making a
Hollywood film," said Atlakson. He
said people think film is more of
an ego thing than culture. "Dancers

I'

are needy and filmmakers are
greedy; said Atlakson, referring to
public opinion.
"I'm not going to destroy my
life to get it made...I can finish it
one way' or the other.J'd like to
think of it

as a community

effort."

opportunities
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Tuesdays through' Soturdoys.4507
Emerold. 336-4266. 8 p.m.lom~
,,'lJlIght. No cover. Ages2~ ond over.
.

,.

.

• The Tautlsts,ot Tom Groiney's
through Dec. 3. 6th and Main.
345·2505. 9:30 p.in. $3 cover.
Ages 21 and over, •
• Both Sides Now paintings, photographs & drawings by Gordon
Schafer on display in' the Student
Union' Gallery In the BSU SUB
through Dec. 23.
• Student recital featuring Mark,
Mc6I1Nn ond Joke Iflle, marimba, in
the Morrison Center Recital Hall at
BSU.Sponsored by BSUmusic deportment. 385-3980. 6 p.m. No cborge.
• Student concert featuring tenor
Williom K. Stephan In the Morrison
Center Recital Hall at BSU.
Sponsored by BSU music depart·
ment. 385-3980.
7:30 p.m. No
charge. Concert will feature works
by Mozart, Donizelli, Rossini,
Schubert, Mendelssohn and Gluck.
• Student showcase, Morrison Center
Singe II at BSU. Presented by BSU
theatre arts deportment and
Theatre Majors Association. 385·
3980.8 p.m.
• Davis Jones and Ell at Dina's
through Dec. 3. 4802 Emerald.
345·2295. 9 p.m. Tonight Is Prize
Drawing Night with $ 1 cover.
Thursday is Men's Night and Sumo
Wrestling with $1 cover for
women. friday and Sotunloy is $3
cover. Ages nand over.

• The RocciJohnson Band of Hannah's
through Dec. 3. 621 Main. 345·
7557. 9:30 p.m. Tonight is lodies'
Night, $2 for men. Thursday is no
cover. Friday and SaturdaY is $3
cover. Ages 21 and over.

"

.'

lio

• Over 40's dance with live music at
the Mardi Gros. 615 S. 9th. 342·
5553. 8 p.m. to midnight. $3.50
cover. Ages 21 and over.
• Touge and Faulkner at the Lock
Stock 8. Barrel through Dec. 3.

fflEARBITER
/'

• SInger!guitorist Ted HowkIns in the
SpedoI Events Center of BSU. spanSlX8d by BstJ SIIDrJt ~
BomI
ondtheBSUG~llor
Society.
385·
• The Rhythm Mob at Dutch Goose ,
3835. 8:30 p:m. lIcketsovolloble
\ Bar 8. GriUrough Dec. 3,'3515
t!IOIJljl SeleckJ-Soot. sa gened. $4
W. Stote. (neor Veteron's Pkwy)
345·2955. Doors open at 8:30
p.m. $1 cover. Ages 21 and over.

the

• Felt Nelghbcirot

through Dec. 3. 2000 ,Kootenai. '
For reservations call 342·2000.
8: 15 p.m: $6 generol. $5 students
and
seniors.
,
''
". Just Us at the ,Flying' 1.1 Espresso.
5th and Main. 345-4320. 8 p.m.
1010:30 p.m. Allages. No cover.

Grainey's
Basement. 107 S, 6th. 345·2955.
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. $3 cover.
Ages 21 and over.

• Fe~ Neighbor at Gmlney's Basement
through Dec. 3. 107 S. 6th. 345·
2955. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. $3
cover. Ages 21 and over.
• Curtis Salgado at the BlUes Bouquet
through Dec. 3. 1010 Main. Call
345-6605 for time and price.

• The Peaches at the Blues Bouquet.
10lD Main. 345-6605. 9:20 p.m.
$1 cover. Ages 21 and over.
• Stuntman, 8 Boll Break and
Boneflower at the Neurolux. III
N. 11th. 343·0886. 9 p.m. $3
cover. Ages 21 and over.

• Annual Christmas Cancert,Morrison
Center Main Hall at BSU. Presented
by BSU music deportment. 385·
3980. 7:30 p.m. T1ckets available
through Selecto{l-Seot. $4 genero!.
$2 seniors. Free to BSU students,
faculty and stoff through campus
Seleclo{l-Seot.
• Treasure Volley Singles dance
with live music at the Mardi Gras.
615 S. 9th. 342·5553. 8 p.m.
to midnight. $4 cover. Ages 21
and over.

compiled by laua'a Delgil1do

• Bois Howdy at Tom Grainey's. 6th
and Main. 345·2505. 9:30 p.m.
$2 cav~r.Ages 21 and over.

• Messiah Sinltfdong, Morrison Center
Main Hall at BSU. Sponsored by
BSU music deportment. 385-3980.
2 p.m. No charge.

.24th Annual Christmas Show,
Western Idaho Fairgrounds. 2 p.m.
to 10 p.m. through Dec. 2. 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. on Dec. 3. 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Dec. 4.

• ElTrio Gronde, Special Events Center
at BSU. Presented by BSU Student
Programs Boord. 385-3655. 8 p.m.
InslTUmental Sponlsh music. Tkkets
ovoiloble through Selecto{l-Soot $8
generol. $4 seniors, BSU students,
faculty and stoff.

• Fine art photographer Deborah
Hardee's work on exhibit at 1700
Main. 345·1077. 4:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. Beverages and hors "Ii,
o'deUVIes will be selVed.
';:~','
• Jammin' Noodles live music first
Thursday of every month at
Noodles Italian restaurant. New
location at 8th and Idaho. 342·
9300. 5 p.m. Allages. No cover.
.Brod Nelson at the Flying 1.1
Espresso. 5th and Main. 345-4320.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Allages. No cilver.
• Hee Bee Jee Bees at Mountain
BiIIlards.:J 5th and Grove. 342·
9974. 9 p.m. $2 cover. Allages.
• Subterranean
Pop Night at
Grainey's Basement. 107 6th.

342-8887. 9 p.m. $3 cover. Ages
21 and over offer 9 p.m.
• D. J. Timothy Tim at the Neurolux.
111 N. 11th. 343-oB86. 9 p.m.
No cover. Ages 21 and over.

'
,•

Second
.

as feoturing

(~'i' ,II:;.

•

3980.
n~generol.
$2
seniors on
e to students, BSU
faculty and stoff.

New York Times. She holds a degree in Polnflng and
Pholngrophy. Hardee opened her Boise studio In 1989.

Angels available

Ida.ho..Shakespeare
Fe~livalpresenls

Fine art photogropher Deborah Hardee will exhibit
her new work and sell framed and unfromed photographs
Thursday evening, Dec. 1, at her studiO, l7.00 Main,
from 4:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Beverages and hors
The Idaho Shakespeare f.l
wl11present a produc'
o'deuvres will be selVed.
tion of ChoJ1es Dickens' c\ossic holiday storv A Christmlis
Renowned for her block and white portraits and
Coral at BSU's Morrison Center. The Ioleof Ebenezer
vibrontly-calored architectural work, one sublect of
Scrooge, Jacob Morley, Bob Crotchitond young' TIny TIm,
Hardee's recent phologrophs is "The Angel." Some of her
will be brought.1o life for three public performances:
prints are mounted, on frogments of d'1StresSed pIoster wan,
Wed. Dec. 7, Thurs. Dec. 8 ond frio Dec. 9 and 8 p.m.
giving them a -found In the ruins-look. One photogroph is
tickets are $20, $14 ond $10.
a detail of V"K'S c0ffe8 shop, mounted on plaster and a
The Festivol's production will be based on. Richard
frogment of solvaged wallpaper from the Boise Iondmark.
HeIIesooond IloviI de Beny's Il1llSkd oOOI*JIIon IiIlkkens'
Hardee's work earned her on Idaho Commission on
work; The d'1I8CIor wiI beOoles Fee. BSU1h8otre Arts
the Arts grontin 1991. She also creoles owoanlng
\leplJ1mentstOOents cost en Rebecm Prescott os Bale en!
commercial photography for sevenil clients 'including
James rISk os one 01 the ~
gentlemen.
Morrison-Knudsen, Speding, Guy & Associates and The

A Christmas Carol

BSU students, focUty ond stoff.
• Medicine's Great Journey photo·
graphic exhibit at the Idaho
Historicol Museum through Dec. 27.
610 Julio Davis Dr. 344·2120.
Exhibit rnoJks St. AIphonsus Regional
Medicol Center's 100th yeor. 9 a.m .
10 5 p.m. weekdays and Sotunloys.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays.
Admission charge is by donotlon.
• Special Occasions a comic drama
ploy at the Stage Coach Theatre

• Imperial Russian Porcelain exhibit
on disploy at the Baise Art Museum
through Januarv 29. 670 S. Julio
Davis Dr. 345-8330. 10 am, to 5
p.m. weekdays, noon to 5 p.m.
weekends. $3 general, $2 seniors
ond college students, $ 1 grodes 1·
12, under six free.
• Wendy Matson at the Flying 1.1
Espresso. 5th and Main. 345·
4320. 8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. All
ages. No cover.
• EI Dopamine,
Fury 3 and
GodZQunds at the Neurolux. 111 N.

•

• Rhythm Mob at Tom Groiney's. 6th
and Main. 345·2505. 9:30 p.m.
$2 cover. Ages 21 and over.
• Bingo wllh Bingo ·Bob oUh •.

Neurolux. 111 N. 11th. 343·
0886. 10 p.m. to midnight. No
cover. Ages 21 and over.

&,;,~~.;. al

.Jtu ~
345·7
and

n.

r, 9'~» p;j~J

I,'n~""'" Sf

• Fat John and the Three Slims at
Tom Groiney's. 6th and Main. 345·
2505. 9:30 p.m. No cover. Ages
21 and over.
• Open mike' with Doug at the
Neurolux. III N. 11 tho 343-0886 .
9 p.m. No cover. Ages 21 and over.

ponies or their representoflves and provides educational
Tickets can be purchased through Selecto{l-Seot. The
apportunifles for those involved In the touring and preMorrison Center offers close-in parking, romp entrY,
wheelchair seaflng and hearing enhoncement For more , senting field.
Twenty-slx artists and companies will perform 12·
information, call the Festival at 336-9221.
minute excerpts of their work in four showcose presentoflons sponsored by West One Bonk. Up to 100 exhibitors
will prOVide information on hundreds of artists during
scheduled exhibit hall sessions. WaJkshops sponsored by
US West Foundation, will Include -Arts for Social
Change, - -Making Folk and Ethnic Aris Presenting Work
for You,- -The Arts and At·RlskYouth and Prison
Populotions-. and-The Written Word-Spoken:
The Arts are fort of the Solution is the concept 10 be Presenflng Uteroture." Other workshops will deal with
addressed, at the Northwest Booking Conference, sdled- , marketing,. negotiating contracts, artist representation,
uIed tor Januarv 19 10 22, 1995 at the Boise Centre on and the logistics of louring.
'
the Grove; workshops, poneIsond speakers will explore
The Northwest Booking Conference 'is, presented, by
the mony ways the arts inpoct society, from IocoI COIl1IIIII"
Arts Northwest In partnership with the Washington Slole
nities 10 notiord ond,lntemotIonoIof lmportonce,
Arts Commission, the Idaho Commission on the Arts and
ReglstroUon Is now ovoilable for those wishing 10
the Oregon Arts Commission who' provide major support.
onendthls conference which focilltotes!h.,. booking
For reglstrotion forms or more information, contoct Arts
process ,by. blingingtogether, performing orts' presenters
, 'fTllm the region With louring Performing artists and com- Northwest of 206-365-4143.

Regislernowlor
Norlhw,sl'Booking
C'"onierence,
I' " ,

!,
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Graduate finds'"roleat'Pira'e
Radio a dream come true
.

.,

OJ's 00ve 10odd 10the pIoy5st.Unle.
sluIiJns
where the OJ I*rts 0 c8lloin song 01a •
tine,
rJote olows its worl8fS the lti1y 10 de<ide elements
of the rololion. But1tis sd comes wi1h 0 cOOIenge .'
"' wonllo moke !lie the music _
good, ~
flows good, ~ keeps the &sfener inIeresIed.I've loomed
1hatyou wont good segwoys from song 10song su ~
keeps the ttstener Interested ood sulhey don't hove 10
listen, WI you know they're Etrilg mr,wuys.lt's~hord lor litem 10listen,it's smooth ond IItey wont 10lis·
len," Block suid,
Block is pleosed wi1h the ~Ieclion the stolion 1m
went silKelee's depor1llre.
"As lor os the change, I lbii the stotiOIl is Mlflilg
reol~ smoollt. We've hod 0 lot 01 callers soyIng they've
likedlite changes, but Ihey're really sOO1Ie.1 don'l thO.
Iitere's been ony obvious changes. 50 os long os we COIl
do litiswilltout tt being 0 dros1icchange Ihot's gonno
throw 0 lot ollistef18fS off," Block su~.
Port 01 lite conttOV8fS'{
5IImlUr&g the stotion
when lee was on OlHlir member were negolive press

.JON MOD
SlaffWriler

Fatima
Mansions
suck

released V'IVO 10 Dead Ponies Tho Fatima
Mansions mode known their intention ta
keep music evil. Well, by their own yardstick most of Ihe songs on losl don't
measure up.

Th. Fatima Manllonl
Lost In former West
Radloactlv. R.cordl

Peach scores

t"

JASONSIMRS
Sloff Writer
"Belong Nowhere" opens The Fatima
Mansions' second album, lost in the Fonner
West, wi1h a sIondord 1hot the other songs
on the album are unable to live up to.
The music drives frantically forward
while Cathal Coughlan gives on expressive full-iilt vocal pe~ormance. At times'
during the verses it sounds like Frankie
Goes 10 Hollywood, the chorus is unden~
ably new wove/pop
and there's a
Rollins~ike interlude afler the solo with
Coughlan shouting at Ihe top of his.
lungs. It all works.
Unfortunately most of lost is not as
good. The Mansions cover a continuum
that mnges from English pop to Nine Inch
Nails style aggression. "The layalizer"
finds the extremes miXing. Pemaps, the
biggest faull of this album Is Ihal II
dollsn't flrtherexplore the aggre~
side
. of thJslJialclaSlt'Sho~IcI;'Aft!iJlh8fltst,
two sOOus the .uniib dies'ciawR aticiiOOst' .
of the songs that follow gel boring fast.'
Ex-Talking Hood Jeny Harrison was a
good choice for the album's producers.
He understonds the role keyboards play
'In rock and he keeps them bolanced with
the guitars, drums and vocals.
One more Ihing - when Ihey

Toro Block, 0 Moss (onVOIriCOtion/loundism'
lJOduo1e of BSU, is finding her role os IXII 01 Boise
rodiostotion P'1lO!e Rtdo 10be 0 dream come tnJe.
Block, who fills the 6 p.m. 1010 p.rn. slot Monday
IItfOUl#1 Friday, su~ the oppoIIunily ~ get lMI~!ol playIng her Iovorite type of music is enough reason 10do the
job. Mding In the chmce 10meel rod stolS is juslthe
icingon the coke.
'each
"Rmt(, Bogie's1mlui 0 lotoIoords I*rt Iitool
DffHI SoIcI1tr's (CIGI (D-S
lDll've irtelviewed the Iood sD,jer 01 Cordebox lDl
Caroline
liIbey Cbke of Gms lDl Roses, sulito1's 0 fling IllMI
eYeI1 drmed 01 doing. I've Iis1ened 10IItei music lDl
JASON SIEVERS
I've oc11dy met litem and they're 01reoIy nice poc?e.
50 Iitot'sbeen 0 rdt rnojcx hijiight 10 octooly irterview
Sloff Wriler
lomous poc?e," 8kKk soil,
Peach's new release offers a couple
Port 01 her exdtemenl is the foctlitestotion hos
01 goodies for those 01 us who enjoyed
mode such on import on the Boise rOOlO morket.
their Siesta this summer. More swampy
"~rofe RoolO,the 1m, is somelting Boise m'l
SBP
rock driven by guitars and distortion.
hodbefore so I know lheie ore 0 lot 01people~ening
The appropriately rough, jamming
becouse we're so ~d1erenf,so Iitot's kind 01 0 rush knowcover versions of T. Rex's "Children 01 the
ing Ihot oIliteso peope lIB 5stering 10 me," Block said.
Revolution" and The James Gong's "Stop"
Any disoJssiln obout PIofe Mo, of COlJSll, must
find Peach paying sonic homage to Ihe
be seporoted into lwo categories; Bob lee ond posf-Bob
original artists. The guitars of Mark Adler . lee. Tho former IJOlJOO1 diector, and CIIIenllMlrt1lWl1lil,
and Rick Roberts dominate the mix and
Med lite stotion wi1h 111 ion fist ood was knOwn!ol his
give the bond the hard rock uigency that
pM1icrA roots os rooch, a nolM, than lite music he
'their ploss reloose mnts and roves about.
cIme 10 ploy of the stotion.
The real treal here is "Smart Went
When he Slit COIl1Q1Y wi1h the stotion-he &ins
Crazy,· a new tune by the Peachslers
helPt,otheIsdlinhewaslied-thesloOOnwasbced
themselves. Again Ihe guilars are up
10ode c!mlIes, mIlS 1hotBkdSliIIvIe so b.
flant and they do 0 goad job suppolllng
~lIe~thestotion50heoodtis~oI~
Roberts' stmlnlng voke. The opening gUI- .
WIlY n was gomg 10 go and Iitot's the WIlY n was. Whic:h
lonifflscflillle ........drbutaD ist.U..l.L i ,.,lsagOqd,~,Wlldinltt'OOneed
...
·s.;;;1.,IJtf.:

Performing

levied 01them by The Boise Weekly.Although the sIDlion m't been offtKked os miKh by WeeklywriterS.
IJulo since lee's delxrnre, the crilicisms s1i room
something Block m'llet get 10her.
"The day Bob was lismissed, 0I1e1t, or wOOt em
~ howenerl, tt was In the weekly the next day and I
don't know how he gol1hat. h was incJelWe. 50 I
don'l know wOOl perscool veOOetto IItey 00ve ogcilst us
ormaybe we're on easy tgget because we're new lIld
~d1erent.1 don'l even know the ~ sui don~tCOle
what he writes, we know wOOl the IIuth is," Block said.
RlIIlOlS obout lee's depomre hove centered on lite
stotion's rufilgs st!Win9 by olmosthoi In the period
before lee left. Ylhie Blocksaid she doesn'l ooderstond
completely how ro1ings work., she 1m 0 sense lite cl0seness ond htJd work. of the station's employees wiU cony
them Ilrough ond move lite stotiontowOlds lite lop of
lite Boise rOOlOmarket
"Ilhink lheie's just 0 ded'KDtion10 the stotion, the
100. We understand IItot there's 0 need lor n in
Boise," Block said.

.....

Arts Presents:

El·1trio

<5randr
A Seattle piano trio.

December3, 1~4, 8:00 PM
MU &pecial Event! Center
.

.------'
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!'~tX;l:~&rifs.&~r&;SPB•...
Facultv l&.aff .

melody is so potent thaI sevemIweeks
after I firsl heard this song II still gets
stuck in my head. In my opinion "Smart
Wenl Crazy" is easily better than anV'
thing on Siesto. This is a good sign of
things to come.

"We're~lrJdwslUlf~~doy1hot
peopIeClll&stenlovdtenthey'resiltinglllllolficeOl
somethilg. Somelhing 0 MtIe ~e meIaw, I guess. I
Ime 10use 1hatwool, WI there s 0 lot of good rod and
roIlhot people con tlSlen 10;Please the IsteneI and gel
the message ocross,' Blocksaid.
One tIq she likes 000ut the stotion is the leeway
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Ann Rice's In'erview Wi'"
'lte Vampire breaks cliches
lAURA DELGADO
Staff Writer
Taking the vampire myth beyond the
boundaries set by many vampire films,
, Interview With a Vampire is a refreshing
change from the tired cliches of garlic
and holy water.
In this film the only enemies the vampires have to contend with are themselves.
The archetypal Van Helsing with a crucifix in one hand and a stake in the other
does not exist Instead, the three main characters of the story, Lestat,Louis and
Claudia fight for positions in both a new
family unit and in a dark immortal world
The story is fascinating, the acting is
superb, but the movie is not scary. For
most movies, scariness is not a factor, but
for a vampire movie, it's essential. This
does not suggest that very young chilren should flock ,to the ticket booth.
':}What the movie hicks In fright, it makes
up ~or·in-gore.
~~:'<-" _',
, : " Directed by Neil Jordan, the movie
stars Tom Cruise as Lestat, Brad Pitr as
Louis and Kirsten Dunst as Claudia.
Stepping in for the late River Phoenix,
Christian Slater plays the interviewer.
The story opens in modern day san
Francisco where the interviewer questions
Louis about his life. Louis calmly.explains
how he came to be a 200-year-old vampire and the story flashes back to 1791,
where Louis is the owner of a large plantation near New Orleans. He has recently
lost his wife and baby to illness and
mourns his loss by drinking and whoring.

'.. 4

:~h

......

,ct

In hopes of ending his misery, he
openly invites death and Lestat accepts
the invitation. Given the choice
between death and vampirism, Louis
acceptsthe latter. But as miserable as he
was alive, he is even more unhappy as
a vampire. Unlik~ Lestat, Louis finds the
idea of feeding on humans offensive
and immoral.
Pitt gives such a remarkably
poignant performance as an unhappy
vampire doomed to an eternally miserable existence, that it is a blessing the
movie ends with a funny twist With
any other ending, audience members
would leave thetheater in a state of
depression and throw themselves in
front of moving vehicles.
The world seems a tomb to Louis and
his new buddy Lestat is no help-Lestat
loves to kill. Cruise's boyish charm adds'a
certain irony to the menacing character.
Together the mismatched pair "father" a
third vampire, Claudia, giving a new
meaning to the word family. (Has Dan
Quayle seen this movie yet?)
Vampire makeup and effects man,
Stan Winston and makeup artist
Michele Burke should win awards for
their astonishing work. They have
given the vampires a look that seems
"natural". Their skin is a deathly pallor,
complimented by a group of light blue
veins which gives a unique but not
made-up appearance. Combined with a
set of deadly choppers .that is almost
unnoticeable, Winston and Burke have
created the most believable looking
vampires on screen to date,

BAiFicur'C08PON'.
:"':HAIRCUr·.

$1:/!l!::ae~~O:I
valid thru Dec. 7
No Appointment Necessary

------------1
TANNING COUPON
10 TANNING
SESIONSFOR

$19.95
TANNING BOOTH
( New in Boise Salon)
Expires Dec. 7
MUST HAVE COUPON

Discrimination
Harassment
Disability
Accommodations
Sexual Harassment
Assault
Hostile Environment
Sexual Assault

SaveOnguali~ Colle~iateGarmentsOfDistinctionAndS~le,
20% OFF ALL GEAR PRODUCTS ON
,FREEl

GEAR T-SHIRT
'OR FITTED CAP
WITH.;EVERY
GEAR COAT,
SWEATER,
<SWEATSHIRT,
;"HOODOR.·PANT
:;~PURCHASED~
;;~(WI:lILESUPPUES LAST)

11/5194BSU vs MONTANA &
11/19/94 BSUvs IDAHO
FOOTBALL HOME GAMES ONLY
BRONCO
SHOP
. MON &: TUES 8AM·7PM
'.WED-FRI 8AM·5PM-

8AT10AM·5PM·
385-3080/1·800-992·8398

tJ!.7]. :..
'rr
1:05 KICKOFF

Retaliation
For questions, assistance &
infonnation about these
issues contact:

Dr.

Betty Hecker
Affmnative Action Office
Administration Bldg; 215B
385·1979 or 385-3648
1TY 385·1436
Leave message
evenings and weckends
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ISU still in national title hunt
downs

scorrs.uws
Sports Editor
The important
won.

in the last half of the

fourth quarter.
And finally, what really matters is that BSU is going to be
thing is they

playing again on Saturday, taking
on Appalachian State at Bronco

-

It doesn't .matter that throughStadium in the second round of
out most of Saturday's Division I· the playoffs.
AA football playoff game against
"We came out and sputtered,
North'Tc!xas thousands of nsu
and weren't executing very well,"
fans were wondering when the
Hilde said "The nice thing about
Broncos were going to get their
that is we won and we can put
act together,
•
that One behind Us."
It doesn't matter the BSU
The Broncos are lucky to be
offense has so many players
able to put that one in the back
banged up (like running back K.C. of their minds.
Adams, quarterback Tony Hilde
North Texas looked strong in
and wide receivers Ryan Ikebe
the first half behind quarterback
and Jaretl Hausske) that head
Mitch Maher, who threw for 22h
coach Pokey Allen may have to
yards in the first half and staked
',,:~sbart\pull418lfaniJ;olJt,O(~:_ts
'.·his teanl,Joa 2,Q,10,,balftiI1lClead: ,.,.

.;i;;t~<i~h"'a:~J.i~i~(,siit~~\":;:~;(t:~£:f',:,'"'t
,':But;:tt1~:BSfi~;d~(~ri;':;i~'~~:!~i~
: ' " What does matter is the 'BSU
defense putthings together in the
second half of Saturday's game,
shutting out North Texas in the
final two quarters.
What does matter is that all
those injured players sucked it up
and scored two critical touch·

stingy 'in the second,allowing
:.:
Maher only 38 yards passing in
the half and stopping the Eagles'
scoring attack.
"That's what happens. People '
step up their play," Allen said
BSUwide

' .
,
'
receive Jaren Hausske
makes
a huge
catm against North Texas thot led to a Bronco toumdown.

quarter, including a spectacular
diving catch by Hausske that led
to Adams' one-yard touchdown
dive, and a 25-yard DaWaun'
Miller interception that set up a
six-yard TD 'pass from Hilde to
Willie Bowens.
"We had to dig it out," Allen
said. "We were extremely lucky
to win this game."
Now
the
Broncos
face
Appalachian State, which beat
New Hampshire 17-10 on the road
Saturday. Allen admitted he didn't
even know where Appalachian
State,was, but was still wary.
"I have no idea (where the
school is)," he said "I know one
thing-they beat Marshall when
they were No. 1 in the country."

The Broncos got a couple of
huge plays in the decisive fourth

BSU'sTravis Thompson recovers a fumble against Idaho.

Hoop season starts

with win over Utah State

the Broncos trailed 45·42 at halftime-to
'mock off Utah State 81-68 in front of 7,985

SCOTT SAIII'US
Spor1s Editor
The BSU basketball had a small case of
the first-game jitters Saturday night, but still,
managed to win- in its season opener.
Boise State overcame a shaky first half-

fans.
"The bottom line is we were scared of
losing that first game," BSU guard Damon
Archibald said "Coming out in the first half,
I think that showed"
Added to whatever

................

" .,

nervousness

BSU
, ..

was feeling was the fact that Utah State was
wrecking the Broncos' defensive zone with
quickness.
At the end of the first half, Utah State
had three players scoring in double figures:
Myron Simms had 10, Silas Mills had 14 and
Eric Franson had 12
But the Broncos bounced back after half-

time, making some defensive adjustments to
hold the Aggies to 23 points in the second
half.
"I think more than anything what we
tried to do (in the second half) was what
we wanted to do at the beginning of the

Continued on 12

""'

Did people

SCOTT SAMPlES

.you're all poor college students,

II makes little sense, really.
The BSU football

team, for the first time
I-AA

tight-fisted
I know

playoffs. The team was 10-1, favored

to win

time), but you can bundle

and most importantly,

playing at home.

In a season where
somewhere

in the neighborhood

with fans.

Sorry, no. Only 14,706 fans bravedthe
chilly weather,

or were able to

get off their butts after eating turkey dinner
two days before. Only 14,706. That's huge
for an Idaho Vandal crowd, but for BSU
that's nothing. .
for the fans that did show up, my hat's

IThe Worldo' sportsl
'"~
1:;(

around

~

probably

g

You were loud, you helped shake up the
visiting Eagles and every time the Bronco
players waved their hands up and down
the universal gesture

in

the crowd

could happen).

(well, it was Homecoming)

that should

for its vdciferousness,

and -people

crowd

-r. game

sounded

even louder ihan the Idaho

But I just can't really understand

why

crammed

saluted

when nearly 24,000 people

int? Bronco Stadium

You were

So where

and Nevada.

The student

turkey?

empty. That's the section that should

we showed

more

poise

winning

a pair
before,

as a church

0%11)oth

of cxhibition

play, wins/ike

victory

Wfj;tiht"ii"·

the one against

Utah State are pretty big.
"Anytime

you

get

a win

against

school of this caliber, with players
caliber, it's a great win," Archibald
Boise

State got several

a

SCOTT SAMPlES

of that
said

good

Sports Editor

perfor-

mances against the Aggies.
The Broncos

i-

figures: center

scorers

with

scven
minutes;
points
points,

guard
four

Coker

led all

game

pulled

down

Mac Court Classic Tournament

in 36 While
Darnell

assists

Bernard

Boise

and

three

36

had

17

now

Drake

steals; and

to Colorado
tournament

nament-which
tough,

features

University

on

State,"

8

gz

and St. Mary's-will

think

getting

important

a win

is sodifficult
tonight

was

were

hampered

the field on Friday,

by poor shoot-

hitting

real

State

trailed

most

of the game,

with

Junior
with

center

13 points,

Verna
while

Guild

senior

led the Broncos

guard

Tricia Bader

$

...I

for us," he said.

just 31 per-

half BSU only

~."added nine. Junior guard Michelle Shultz had
eight points, while freshman guard Kim Brydges

teams BSU plays in its preseason.
schedule

64-50 to

off Illinois 6~

Drake leading 44-27 at halftime.

as will most of the rest of the

"Our early

knocked

made eight shots from the floor.

in that tour-

Colorado

at the University

cent of their shots. In the second
Boise

Dye said the competition

a split at the Oregon

for third place in the tourney.

The Broncos
ing from

travels

out

in its second

its season opener

on Friday,then

on Saturday

Dec. 2-3.

American

with a win, earning

Boise State dropped

had 16

.

State

team started

of Oregon.

had 12 points and

State to play in a four-team

~

playing

Woods

Walker

three assists.

basketball

its season with a loss, but rebounded

and

and three assists; Archibald

forward

~~

score in

John

23 points

rebounds

The BSU women's

had four players

double

but I think the price is

it.

Broncos
;i~slarlVear

officially started a season that has brought
some high expectations
to BSU. -;' ,
"..
And with a tough preseason
before
conference

BSU.

chance,

play at 1 p.m. on Saturday.

I'm sure I'll see you there.

on Super Bowl Sunday.

half."

Saturday's

worth

are something

fans in droves, not just in

It's $550 per student,

be

making the most noise, but it looked as
deserted

The playoffs

draw

The Broncos

section was practically

Dye said. "I

ends of the court in the second

is something

in awhile. And it's pos-

trickles.
You've got another

the hell were yo ? Skiing?

Continued from 11
game," BSU head coach Bobby

that hasn't happened

sible the team could never go again (hey, it

Drunk? Still eating that dam

the week before.

when you'll

one.

Boise State in the playoffs

there in force against Montana, Weber State

the week before

you responded.
The Bronco Stadium announcer

just make another

if they couldn't get the goalposts down. But in

the rest of you didn't go. You were there

of "make noise now"

at least until Christmas

BSU fans ailhe Idaho game were rowdy-even
lost Saturday's game they just weren't there.
in the stands even took notice, saying the

off.

After

will be

of 20,000

logical that

would be heavily populated

games the week

up. You've got all

to ski. And ihat turkey

winter

playoff game against North Texas

somewhat

guy.
it was cold (30 degrees at game

BSU is averaging

people per game, it seemed
Saturday's

but even I'd

be willing to shell out five clams, and l'ma

in four years, made it to the Division

think

it

five bucks isn't that much, folks. I know

Sports Editor

,,..

just not show up because

cost $5 instead of being free? You know,

BSU forward Bernard Walker puts up a shot between Utah Stote defenders Roddie Anderson'"
(11) and Eric Franson (42). The Broncos won the game, their season opener, 81-68.'

ha.d four. Lo~a Loveall led the team in rebounds
:~:rs.l0,

while

On Saturday

Tickets .on sale for playoff game

shooting

Bader

led the squad

the Broncos

36

night, hitting

with

five

had a slightly better

percent

of their shots

from the field
Boise State had four

players

score in double

figures, with Bader the game's leading scorer with
Boise State students
free tickets

may not be getting

to the Division

but they are getting a pretty
Student

l-AA playoffs,
good deal.

tickets are just $5.50, comparcl_ts

to the $15 other

Boise State fans have' to

shell out
Adult guest

Stadium
$15, while

reserve

for students

go for

tickets

for adults

are

juniors are $8.50. End zone tick-

are $8.50 for adults, $6.50 for juniors.
Tickets went on sale at 10 a.m. Monday
at Select-a-Seat

tickets

vouchers

$15, junior guests $8.50.

ers are asked

outlets. Season

ticket hold-

to bring their playoff

ticket

with

must purchase
Ticket

them

to buy tickets,

and

tickets at the Varsity Center

Office. Season

ticket holders

must

buy their tickets by noon today.
Students,

as usual,

have

until

Brydges

added

Guild finished

15 points,

5 p.m,

Boise State played
but results

Schultz

with 10. Schultz

lead BSU, while Bader racked

Friday to get their tickets, or until all the'
tickets are gone.

19 points.

weren't

Oregon

available

had 13, and

had 10 boards

to

up six steals.
State on Tuesday,
by press time. The

Broncos take on UCLA at home Saturday

at 7 p.m

13 "'"
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fUSS WQOlSEY
Stoff Writer
Last February

Idaho witnessed

the biggest avalanche

day

of the year after a foot of wet snow fell onto several inches
of dry, light n~ff. Itwas
charge
The back country
mountains

popped

and cracked

as break lines slid

of snow to their final spring melting grounds.

Avalanches
Lowman

late in the season, and gravity took

covered

of Hwy 21 between

large sections

and Stanley, in addition

to the highway

leading.

into Sun Valley.
We of the Peak Spirit were at Galena summit
unable to drive to the summit

because

inch

200 feet wide This slide left the last cor-

break, at roughly

ner (Titas Lake) to the summit

covered

with 30 feet of

feet under-with

occur within 24 hours after a big snow

fall, but not all. Avalanches

skiing,

of a six weight

Most avalanches

are often those triggered

that don't occur within 24 hours

locating device is the probe ski pole. Probe ski poles can be

from the layering of snow and

slide because they lose the natura! adhesion

bare hands it can take 45 minutes.

To use the shovel a victim must be located. The key
extended

left from the

Organized

weight of one storm upon another.
A little common sense goes a long way in the back coun-

to additional

lengths with removable

tion of a buried skier.
A final piece of

snow,
A big day for gravity.
Last weekend

avalanche

several

Also known

headed

avalanche

across the .north-

west as a warmer

system

sal frequency.
device

trigger-

employ

to enjoy the back

country

once avalanches

marking

much

the

the transmission
skiers

in the thick of

night.
Transceivers

are expen-

sive, costing 5200 or more.

H

all

a new trans-

purchasing

ceiver the Peak Spirit rec-

life saving equip-

a brand with a

ommends

ment, in addition to some
avalanche awareness.

setting for the two universal frequencies

the
:';, y:l?i,,'

now used in

s':'owruisadi~lin~t 2hamc-' :'.

'search and rescue.
A study conducted

teristic when

avalanches

unwanted

it lets out

people

air. Loud crack-

ing sounds and "pwhoshing" usually give it away, though

they can be much more

subtle
. Settling can occur with the natural
but is often settled by the added
enthusiasts.
Common

weight

weight

of the snow,

of back country

sense is to avoid steep, unprotected

when settling is playing you a back country

slopes'

tune.

Avoid crossing a slope you are having second thoughts
about. Stay in a protected,

-

like radar pin points

a plane

shoes,

set-up-should

In

to

and find buried

or tele-

W~t~h forsiS":sthat
sno-v:is~lt,Ung:'~hii~g

can switch

receiving

skis, or maybe a

rondenee
feature

search

an issue. Your

gear of choice-snow

is set to transmit.

who are conducting

one should

touring

in

the

the case of a slide those

ing hoar ice.
There arc several vital

snowboard,

a univerWhen

i

which will undoubtedly

have become

or peep,

can broad-

the back country

layering

components

as an
beacon

cast and receive

This snow has now begun

form the avalanche

equip-

the transceiver

for the Rockies.

the inevitable

safety

ment is the transceiver.

inches of wet snow were
dropped

baskets.

probe lines are used as a vital tool for the loca-

forested

area with natural barriers.

try-so does equipment.
There are at least three vital pieces of equipment
should

avalanches

these vital tools is life saving.
Several outdoor recreation

one

carry. These are shovels, probes and transceivers.

In the March/April
Andrew

edition of Ski magazine an article by

Slough on avalanches

by'~ Swiss research
concluded

pointed

out a test conducted

being rescued is phenomenally
takes rescuers five minutes

a victim

buried five

in

shops around

Boise carry two
shovel and the

probes. The BSU Outdoor

Rental Center

Touring

on]efferson

has shovels

and

they do not carry transceivers.
for rental purposes
Mountain

St, and REI located near the mall.

10 Great Reasons
1. Change, Challenge, Growth
2. Management opportunities early on
3. Rapid advancement
4. Advanced edru:ation
5. Opportunity to be selected for specialty training
6. Comprehensive medical and denlill care
7. 30 days ofvactJlion with pay
8. Worldwide travel
9. Member of world's best health-care team
10. Plus, you may qualify for a $5,000 bonus!·

."1","""""'"'

Educatel.
g-'S§ Bogus' Basin ...~_
SKi Resort

Far IIdIImIlIdoD on BSV

ca.- Far Cl'8d1t- 332-5357

Sid report #-34Z-Z100, aenerallnfo: 33Z-5100

...j.

Why YOU Should
Choose Air Force Nursing

R,rt of 'being .

1J!lIperly

.....

having

to a safer trip-the

but two shops do have them for sale-Idaho

better. With a shovel it only

to uncover

in an avalanche

No place in Boise carries transceivers

rate ofthose

are caught

on

that 140

of these three ingredients
poles for rent, though

team on the usc of shovels. The test

that with a shovel, the survival

each year. If caught

reports

itO I ~m's
--

.

*Findout more - contact an Air Force health
'professions recruiter near you.
Or call1-800-423-USAF.

MI_
.

):

Health ProfessIons
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newspaper reporting and writing skills

IAU,ADRGADo

Earn college credit

,-

Slaff Writer

for studies related to your work at The Arbiter.
Sign up for CM1l4 and/or CM314, Communication
Activities, for the spring semester.
Each course will meet for one hour a week, and part of that hour will
consist of a staff meeting related' to your assignment at The Arbiter. Both
classes meet in the newspaper office.
CM1l4 is open to freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors and
meets Mondays from 1:40 to 2:30 p.m. It will include short workshops and
readings on news and feature reporting and writing. It may be connected to
the Arbiter Writers' Group.
CM314, which meets Tuesdays from 3:15 to 4:05 p.m., will include
more advanced instruction in reporting, Moiting and editing, including
methods of investigation and data coDection and coaching methods.
Each course is worth one credit. Both courses can be taken concurrently. You may repeat this course up to the maximum allowed by your academic department.
EnroUment is limited to 15 students in each course.
If you sign up for the course, regular classroom attendance policies
will apply. You will receive a grade for the course. This is NOT an internship
course, in which you merely get credit for doing the work you alrcady arc
doing on the job. But part of the class time wiD be devoted to staff meetings,
most assignments should be directly applicable to your Arbiter assignments,
and the material you learn should help you perform your staff job with more
skill, fulfiUment and joy.

'

....

Send your questions about school and life to Max at the Arbiter. CaI/3458204 leave a :
messageif Max Isn~ In. You don'~ need to leave your name. Or you can mall your question to Tbe Arbiter at 1910 University Dr/ve, 837Zi 1/ you Ulorkin a dept on campus,
send your question through inter-of!ice mail
Q: How II It tbat tb. Gy.naltlcID.part •• nt can cit. Ilablllt, al
a r"'lOlI_for not allowing Itud.ntl to takeout mati from tb.
tu.bllng roo.?
A: I spoke to Sam Sandmire, BSU Head Gymnastics Coach and she said
that BSU'sinsurance only covers students who are either enrolled in a P.E.
class or are on the cheerleading squad "We [the gymnastics department]
purchased those mats and we want everything to be supervised when
they're used," said Sandmire. Sandmire said that with any sport where the
person is upside down, there is more of a chance of landing on your head
and sustaining a serious injury. OUciLI think 111stick with channel-surfing,
Q:

vila, do Itud.ntl

bav. to pa, a f•• to UI. tb. climbing wall?

I: The climbing wall is run by the Outdoor Adventure Program and
does not receive funds from student's fees. Kelly Rogers, the director for
the program, said that even though the P.E.department provides the
space for the wall, it doesn't provide any money for the necessary supervision of climbers or for equipment maintenance. Rogers said that for the
classes that his program offers through the P.E.department (like kayak. ing), his program only receives $1 per student Because of this, he is getting ready to submit a f~ in?"~
proposa.L.y()ull~d it h~refjrst,folks!
••..•.•...
/;,',':ir"~~;1#l;i"l"i~~~;~4'~~~~~i;;;~¥i~&~.!ii'!it,Xii·':
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one. But if you're a nurs-

with your level of experience. As

\1'"'-:-

~~~~~~~~a:n

Army officer. you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'llbe treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and ..

lUI' WYllEI.fO

a competent professional; given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com- '

Onion Features Syndkale

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call1·800-USA ARMY.

.ArI.1

ARMY NURSECORPS. BEAU YOU CAN BE.

IMar. 21-Apr.
sors iii Your throot.
Taurul Ilpr. 2o-Ma,

19) Comely oclress$ondra

Bullock will come 10 stick 0 scis.
20) Co-workers become onnoyed ot your insistence 10 be

coiled "EI A1bondigo:
Ge.I.1 llI!Iay 21-Jun.

Nation'ally renowned musician.

First time in Boise!!!
Dec. 2, 8:30-10:00 pm
In the Mil
&pecial EventA Center
riril rloor &.udenl Union

&udenLs/faculty /&aff: $4

-.

ted hawKin~

Ceneral.

soul-stirring

street

Boise State University
Student Union

music

$8

21) You'll be kicked out of 0 locol fost-food restaurant
after Paving for your burger in ho1lennies.
Canc.r (Jun. 22-Jul, 22) Di~omoflc communicotion with France will be 011 but
ruined after the XVZaffoir.
~ Ilul, 23-Aug. 22) Don't put ony oir fresheners in your bathroom, becouse you
may eat them becouse they smell so good.
Virgo IAug. 23-5.pl. 22) You'll encounter 0 particulorly bald squirrel who
demonds you give it 0 nut-ilr else!
Libra ISepi. 23-0ct. 23) Hove you hugged your kid todoy? Well, don't, becouse
thors 0 good way 10 get leprosy.
Scorpio 10ct. 2~ov.
21) The slors SlT'f eggs will toste extra good this week.
Saglttarlu. INoy. 22-o.c. 21) If you meet ony compulsive gambling addicts,'
don't give them ony money, becouse they'll lust gomble it away.
Capricorn IDec. 22-Jan. 19) The stars reveal there will be lwen!y-five cent lops
. 01. the Hootmie-Cookh Strip Bor on ewlY Tuesday.
,.
Aquarlul (Jan. 2o-F.b.
demand sotisfoction!

18) Go 10 hell. Go 10 hell you awful, awful bostonl.1

PIIC.IIF.b. 19-Mar. 20) The slors soy obsolute~ nothing, os they ore ~mp~
giant balls of gaseous molter incopable of communicolion.

4"

•
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K\tINM' A BUNCH OF WI-II,E
Atl-ERI CANSoAtlD SEN!> 1\IEtJ\
OVER. TO AFRIC.A ol'l A SI.A'Je

SHIP.

l=ORCE'T\tEt>\ AND lHElR
OESC.ENI'ANTS ItnOSI.~VE LABOR
fOR. A~OVl \00 'fEAlts. MA"e
SURE 10 8REAKUP FAMILlE.S

FEEL THE WARMTH
by Gary Chapman
The warmth of a comforting Fire
transcends the breeze of a cold winter's night.
Likewise, the glow of its whispering flame
displaces the darkness with a safe, secure light.
During winter, the God's breathe their frigid breath
onto the surface of our life-filled land
Yet, the simplicity of a single bright spark
brings warmth and comfort to our chilled hands.
Now, the saxophone too brings warmth to the night
by filling the air with its soft, soothing sound,
And the shine of its clear, golden brass
raises broken spirits from the cold ground.
As the notes of a sax float through the air
comfort is felt by all who may listen.
And eyes seem to shine as bright as the sun
with a smile for which vividly glistens.

fiND D'S~LLOW EDUCI'I'T\ON.
~,

.>J.

To compare a sax with a roasting fire
may seem odd and inappropriate to you.
But the two shall always go hand in hand
for they both help us from feeling the blues.
My belief is we must all find an outlet
which truly expresses our inner emotions.
And once tapped into that trusting source
give it your all; give it your full and complete devotion.

,

-F /T Route Supervisor
-Full time Floor Person
Evening Interviews, call 336·
5260 or 345·2951.

NEED TO RENT:
Two or three bedroom house.
January thru June ·1995. Will
make a deposit. Call (517)
321-8662, leave message.

STUDENT" TIRED
OF NOWHERE SUMMER Jobs?
Why not spend your summe(s
getting some experience in the
MACIHTOSH CO.'UnR.
Complete system, including . lob market. While you're in
printer for $500.00.
Call school, earn $300.00 per
week. Call 389-MIKE (6453).
Chris, l-80Q.289·5685.
AMERICA AT ITS BEST WITH
THE IDAHO ARMY NATIONAL
HELP' WANTE~:
GUARD.
FUND RAISING. Choose from
three different fund·raisers.
Lasting from 3. to 7 days. NO FOR' SAlE: Women's
INVESTMENT. Earn money for Diamond' Wedding Ring. Set
your group, ~us personal cosh . with 12 full cut diamonds in
two rows of six. Approximately
bonus. Call 1·80Q.932-D528
5,5 carat, appraised
at
ext 65.
$1,000.00 •.Will sell for $550.
Call 389·9798.
.
CHIISIUS CASHa
Used Air Jordon's 85 to 91,ediSPORTS' MINDED:
lions. Lote 70 to early. 80's
Nike's riJnning shoes; up to Intemotionol Company s8ekJng
leodeisto help contml gmwth
$200.00. 1·800·873·3538
locally. Also looking to stoff
ext. 3.

offices notionally, Must be
energetic, career focused, tminable. Call 376-6630.

HELP WANTED: OVER
120 American manufacturers
need you to assemble products
at home. Circuit boords, decolOtions, ek. Eam $120 to 652
weekly. Experience not neces·
sary, will train. You are paid
weekly. Call 1-602,7444, ext
1001C.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom house· near BSU compus
and Greenbelt ••Lorge· gamge,
fenced yard (pets ok). New
carpet, kitchen and both, washer and dryer hook·ups, gas FOR SALE: Bronco,
omnge. 73 Volvo, great shope.
heat. $625.00
a month,
lease. Coli Scali 388-0864 or -, Must sell·$750. OBO. Call
368-7966
Kelly 939-0667. See 011108
Longmont. Available 1 Dec.
APART.ENT. 2 bdrm 1
95.
both, hillside duplex. Lowere
HELP WUUDa Female and unit w/new carpet, point,
Mole Exotic Dancers. Contoct blinds etc. One cor garage
w/storage. Quit residential
Stan or Ed at Flash Donee.
area near parks & Bsu.
887·2030 or 463-0089.
Vlewsll Pets OK. $450. 344·
lACK TO SCHOOLCASH 8006.
Couples & Students Wekoma
1o
ad I••••
-F /T& P/T shifts available
CI••
c.11 IJ ••
with growing company.
345.. 204
-Eady A.M./Weekend Shifts

,..c•••
.m....,
."day~

..

lIIYChapman win receive his Masters of Business Administrotion this semester.
Alterhe receives this masters degree, he·would like to continue h~ schooling ond
get ono1her--lhls lime in landscape orchltecture. He bealme Interested in this
field rNou;Ilis ~.ot the ~ ~
NlISeIY'Also, Gcuy's grondfothBl was 0 landscape
orchit8d-this airinection'to theposl is _Ito
him. Ori;nol/y flom Reno, Go~ spent
some time in FloriOO before he moved to Boise. This poeili was Inspired by a winter evening he
spent in front of a fireplace about a yeor ago, just after his arrival in the TreoSUleVolley. He was
staying at his aunt and uncle's house,and whUe silting by the fire, he began to ploy his soxophone. Gory feels that the sox ·brings a lot of joy aild warmth, like a fire:

G

Bronco rage stems from fear
IYAN DONAHUE

s()onyway

Art Director
I was one of the unfonunate many who did not attend the "Big
Game." I tried my damdestto get tickets to this holy of holies, even going
so far as to show up on game day and pretend Iwas a player, but no
luck. It took me a long time to drive home from the stadium, with so
many tears in my eyes and all
.
Oh, it was a sad day at the Donahue household My roommate tried to
console me by saying things like "Oh, quit crying"or "Shut up, loser; and
even "What the hell's your problem? You've never even liked football
anyway; but it was no use. I knew that they were just words. Nothing
could cheer me up. Missing that game probably scarred me for life.
Actually, all of that is a lie. I really don't enjoy football at all. When
people ask me why not, Itell them that it goes back to the time when a .
bunch of football players beat the crap out of me for saying "Hey, cutlepie," but that's not really true. I actually have. never had an unpleasant
encounter with a football player, Once, though. Igot into it.with an
unruly football spectator. I said "Hey, you drunk-assed bastard, knock it
off before I do," but this person wouldn't quit saying "Go! Go!" so I
smacked her one, right there in front of her grandkids. rm not proud of
it though. Not excessively,anyway.
There is no real reason that I don't like football I just don't I figure
that I could spend 4 hours in the extreme cold ·watching the game to see
what the final score is, or about 4 seconds looking at the paper. It's.
almost like watching election results come in, except that I can understand where the scoring system in an electio~ comes from.
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